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At a meeting of the Stockholders in the 

Rank of the United states, convened by 
public notice, it the Mansion House Hotel 

Philadelphia, on Saturday, the ?2d ult- 

to consult on measures preparatory to the 

next election of directors of that Bank. 
Robert A. Calcleugh, appointed chair- 

man, and John White. Secretary, when af- 

ter deliberation it was unanimously resol- 
ved that, the following ticket be re- 

commended to the Stockholders lor their 

support at the ensuing election. 
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Robert Ralston * 

Thomas M. Willing 
Horrace Binney 
Thomas G. Cope 
Paul Beck 
Cad waller Evans, jY. 
Alexander Henry, 
Lewis Clapier 
Silas E. Wrier 

10 Henry 'Poland 
11 Samuel Archer 
12 Caleb Newbold 
13 James Robertson- 
14 William Royd 
!5 James Lloyd 
16 Thomas H. Perkins 
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| Boston 

ew York. 

M’kim.jr. > Baltimore. 
Robert Oliver $ 

Archibald Gracie ( New v'ork. 
Walter Bowne s 

Char It st on Ure tb. 

VERY LATE FROM CARACAS. 
Our polite and attentive correspondent 

has transmitted us Nos. 21, 22 and 23 ot 

the -‘Gaceta de Caracas/* containing 
dates to the 16th November; from which 

we have had translated some lew para- 

graphs illustrative of what has been lately 
transpiring in that quarter of the Republi- 
cs de Colombia. 

We have also received a Letter from 

Caracas of the 19th November, from which 

we make the following pleasing extract: 

«‘The enemy’s vessels have lelt the coast, 
and probably returned to Forto Cabello. 
No doubt exists but their plans have been 

completely frustrated by the capture of 

one of their vessels of war (a schooner) 
by Commodore Dauiels, who harassed the 

Spaniards so much, that they have taken 

their departure, quite disappointed, The 
Commodore has been appointed Captain 
de Navio. (say Post Captain) and Com. 

mandant of the naval force on this coast, 
aud l presume will be invested witb the 
command of the Colombian navy by the 

General Congress, as strong recommenda- 
tions have been sent on to them by the 

\ ice-PresiJent of this department, and 
other influential characters. 

f.lr Lowrey, a? American Consul, has 
arrived here* Some useiul laws have been 

adopted by the ge»eiat Congress relative 

to export* and Imports. Codee is to be 

free of duties, from the first ol January 

next, for 10 years; Sugar likewise; Cocoa 

and Indigo will pay 10 per cent. duty. A1‘ 

agricultural and manufacturing utensils, 
&c. kc. are to be free ol duties; Books in 

eve»y language, Maps, Busts. Types and 

Printing Presses, and Ink lor that purpose, 

Philosophical instruments, 6lc. are also 

exempt Irom all duties. The Cucu'.a 
Gazette contains the whole of the afore 

mentioned regulations. 
They are certainly very liberal; more 

so, I believe, than the regulations ot the 

U. States on similar importations.” 
Our translator has furnished us only 

with the following. Should any further 
matter meet his perusal, it will be given in 

our next. 
Caracas J\‘ov. 8. 

OFFICAL. 
SJ.MON BOLIVAR, President of Colum- 

bia. 
PROCLAMATION. 

Colombians!—The book of the laws, 
which 1 have the glory to ofler you, as the 
will ot the people and the pillar ot your 

rights, settles torever the destiny ot Co- 
lombia. Your Representatives are pene- 
trated with the sacredness ot their authori- 

ty, and will sacrifice every thing to pre- 
«erve the sovereignty of the people. 

Colombians!—1 be General Congress 
bas given to the nation whit was neces- 

sary; good laws, foun led on Liberty and 

equality. It has thus formed one family 
of the people; it has decieed that the res<‘ 

dence of Government should be transfer 

red to Bogota, as a central point from 

every extremity oi the Republic. 
Venezuelans—Your patriotism & your 

victories promise to Colombia, your firm 

adhension to its laws and glorious posses- 
sion of your repose. 

Cuadinaraaicaos—The supreme govern- 

ment has been transferred in the midst of 
you; Colombia hopes that you will pre- 

serve it as a sacred deposit confided to 

your virtues. 
Inhabitants of Quito—The clanking of 

ynuc chains has icached the Liberating 

Army, who are do it raarcbiog to your ie- 

Net, and cau you doubt of your liberty ? 

j And, when free, would you delay to em- 

brace those who invite a country to its in- 

dependence? 
Colombians!—The law halt designated 

the Vice-President of Colombia to be chief 

of the State, whilst I shall be its soldier. 

He will be just, beneficent, diligent and 

irreproachable, a worthy director of the 

destinies of Colombia. 
Given at the Rosario of Cucuta, the 8tb 

Oct. 1821.. 
bolivar: 

By bis Excellency, the Liberating Presi- 

dent, the Minister of the Interior. 
DIEGO B. URCANEJA. 

Caracas, Oct. 28 1821. 
This day has been a day of great festivi- 

ty in this capita1, as has been decreed by 
the Sovereign Congress, in honour of the 

triumph by the Republican Aims, in the 

fields of Carabobo. It is also celebrated 
as the birth day of the Liberating Presi- 

dent, Simon Bolivar, who had the glory 
to command in person this battle. 

Charleston, Dec. 27. 
VER\ L\TE FROM ENGLAND. 
Tbe fast sailing Ship South Boston, 

Capt. CampSell, anchored off the Bar last 
evening:, in 40 days from Liverpool—all 
well: she spoke on Monday the 18th inst. 
in lat. 37, 17, long. 60. ship Columbia, 
(of Boston') Burroughs, 11 days from Sa- 
vanah bound to Liverpool. Cap-'. C, has 
politely forwarded to us by the pilot boat 
Caroline, our files ot London papeis to the 
evening of the 13th ult. aB l Liverpool pa» 

pers to tbe 13th, inclusive. 
The most prominent article ot news 

they afford us, is the re iterated report that 
war has commenced between hussia and 
Turkey. A Paris article of the X9th ult, 
slates on the authority of letters trom 

Marseilles and Strasburg, that hostilities 
had actually commenced on tbe Prutb.— 
But in contradiction to this, tne London 
Courier of the !3ih, (our latest paper) as- 

serts that at tbe latest dates lrom St. Pe- 
tersburg, there was not the least appre- 
hension of a rupture with the lurks. 

The King o! Great Britain reached 
London, from thfc continent, on the bih 
ult. He was eleven days on his journey 
from Hanover to Calais. The papers a- 

bound in particulars—he took t assel, 
Coblent*, Cologne, Liege, Brussels, and 
Ghent, in hi* way. He crossed over from 
Calais to Ramsgate—had the win ! been 
favorable, it was His Majesty’s intention 
to have ascended tbe river 1 bames, and 
landed at Greenwich. 

1 he ai3tur jancea in ireiauu tmmuuc 

without intermission* “ We regret to say. 

(says the Dublin Journal) that insubordi- 
na ion and outrage “till continue to dis- 

grace the country—the counties of Lim- 
erick and Cork, in particular, present a 

melancholy scene ol disorganization — 

Several detachments of tioops from Eng 
land, had either arrived m Ireland, or 

were on their way to that country. 
The son of Gen. Frey re was killed in 

a duel at Paris, on the 8th ult. He v as 

quite a youth, and his opponent, who pur- 

posely provoked the meeting, was a ve- 

teran duelist. The affair engrossed much 

of the public attention. 
Gen. Bertrand has arrived at Paris; he 

lives retired, seldom sees any one except 
iiis taonily and a lew iiienci*. An ordi- 

nance of the king had been promulgated, 
unsolicited, repealing his sentence, par 
contumace, and re-instating him in his 
rank and honors; it was highly approved 
of by all. 

Au article from Edinburgh of the 5th 
ult. says—“ November ha* set in with all 
the austerity ot winter, \estenlay morn- 

ing a good deal ot snow tell; the Pent- 
lands and the lulls of Fife were covered 
with it, and during the night the ther 
inometer was at 3j degrees. 

Accounts irom Barcelona to the 2gth 
October, repiesent the lever as rapidly 
declining i lie cannon were tired at Bar 
celonetta on that day, in consequence ol 
there having been no death or new case 

announced. One of the French Doctors 
^Vlazel) sent to investigate the causes ol 
the disease, had died at £arceloin; the 
others three in number, had escaped the 
coulagion. 

A most Uetnenduous gale of wind was 

experienced on the coast ot England, on 

Sunday »he 4th ot November, in which a 

great number ol vessels were wrecked, 4* 
many lives lost. VYe do not find the 
n >nies of any American vessels among 
them. 

Dutch papers of the 5th of November 
furnish ttie official details o. the conquest 
ol Paleiuoang, by toe Dutch militaiy and 
naval forces in the East Indies. Tliey 
l»»st in the two ac ions which were fought, 
75 killed, and *37 wounded* 

7W Courier ot the 8th ult. says— 
General Vives, the Spanish Minister to 

America has arrived at Liverpool.” 
From a Liverpool Price Current of the 

lgih it will be observed there has been 
tittie or uo alteration in the Colton Mark- 
et. 

Liverpool, Aov. 12. 
PKICES CUKKENT. 

Cotton p«*r lb. bowed Georgia 7i a 

loia; Sea Islands, ordinary and stained, 
9 a l*id; middling, g >od and 6ne, Is a 

Ss 3d; New-Orle«'»s, 8 a I2d; Tennes- 
*ee, 7t a 4d. ture, L^ro.'ina per cwi. in 

bond, 16 a 19». Tar, Am erican, per bbl. 
12 a 14s turpentine, rough per cwt. 
lo a 12s. Beeswax per cwt. I 12 a /13 
los Slaves, W O pipe, per M. 22 a 26; 
ditto hhd. 15 a 2*; ditto bbS. il a 15. 

Livt ^pool Corn Exchange, Nov. 13. 
The import ot Gram from Ireland and 

coastwi*e has been pretty good. The 
demand still continues hunted, &. Wheat 
may be quoted 2d a 3d lower Barley 
<iui , and 3d a 4d cheaper. Prices.— 
VVheat; per 7o It) English old, 9s a I0s6; 
New, 6>6 a 8*6 Flour, Eng per 24o 
lb. fine, 44* a 46*; Amr. per 196 lb. 
sweet U. S. in boud, 28s a 3os; sour, 38s 
a 4os. 

London, AW 9 
The Cottou Market has i>een exceeding 

1 y heavy this week and the sales are so 

very limited, that, we do r.tot «nuracratP 
them. There is cons', trable briskness 
in the Tobacco Marke -md prices have 
advanced about id per b. 

London Corn Exc 'ongt, flov. 12. 

Our market continu e abundantly sup* 

plied with Wheat, a* r., a good supply 
fresh in this morning, a d a considerable 
quantity lelt over fro last wee* 9 am* 

vals yet piime samples obtained the same 

prices as on this day sennight; but there 

was little or no demand forth* damp and 

inferior samples, although offered at an 

abatement of 2s per quarter. PWot— 
fFheat, English, 4o a 62s; Rye*f£a?Jsj 
fiarley, 2o a 3ns; Oats, Potaloe, ^4 a *8s; 
Polaud, 23 a 26s. 

A Hamburg Mail bringing pajmrs to the 

3d iost. arrived this naming, a h *y men 

tion. under date ot St. Petersburg, Oct. 15, 
that the town of Uralsk, the capital of the 

Ural Cossacks, was burnt to the ground on 

the 23d July. NeaHy 20CK) houses were 

destroyed, besides two Christian churches 
and £ Tartar mosque. 

The Paris Journals of Monday Iasi have 
arrived this morning. The Monireur con- 

tains a royal ordinance elevating Bsron 
Pasquier, Minister of Foreign Affairs, to 

the dignity of a Peer of the kingdom, with 
reversion, in defau t of male issue, to his 
younger brother, M. Jules ra^quier. 

London, Nov. 8* 
We received yesterday the Paris papers 

of Saturday and Sunday last, together 
with the missing Journals of Wednesday. 
The Moniteur of Sunday contains a Royal 
Ordonnance, incorporating the Gendarme- 
rie d elite with the Ftoyal Gtiards. 

The Greeks, in the mean time, gaining 
additional advantages over the Turks.— 
Tripoiiza, the capital oi the Morea, i> re- 

purled to have lalien into their bauds. 
TRADE.—In addition to the accounts 

we lately published of the improved Slate > 

of trade in every part of the country, wei 

are happy to state, that the manufactures 
of Leeds, Sheffield, Barnsley, Wakefield, 
4 c. are so much more flourishing than they 
were, that every hand is employed, and, 
wagnj have risen. 

Yorkshire Gazette. 
The carpet manufactories in Scotland 

are at this time fully employed, considers- i 
ble orders having recently been received 
fur the American market. 

A French squadron, consisting of the 
I’Amazone, the corvette I’Esperance. the 

I brig Le Curieux. and the galliot La Yon- 
naise, sailed from Brest the 20th ult. for 
the Brazils. 

A vessel sailed from Marseil’e.s the 24th 
ult. with 43 passengers, Fr*nch, Italians, 
and Germans^ destined for Greece. 

rartg, November 4. 
On the 2d, the Kin* gave an audience 

ot leave to the Marques de La tour Mau- 
bourg, Ambassador to Constantinople. 

The latest accounts trom Spain announce 

that the yellow fever is making great ra- 

vages in Andalusia and Catalonia 
November 4. 

Sir Charles Stuart and Lady Londonder- 
ry set off yesterday trom this rapitaj tor 

Calais; 4he former to receive his Majesty 
the King of England on b!3 passage to re* 

turn to his kingdom. 
The last advices from Constantinople 

conbrin those which had previously an- 

i nounced hostile movements on the part ot 

j Peisia against the Sublime Porte. It ap 
pears that on of the sons of the Srhah has 

! marched against the Pacbalik ot Bagdad, 
with a torce of 60,UC0 men. 

Augsburg, October 27, | 
It appears that the citadel of Tripolitza 

! hassurremiered to the Creeks by capitula-. 
lion. This is a considerable advantage 
for the Hellenists, as they are now in pos- 
session oi the most important fortress in 

the Morea. 
Odessa, Oct. 10. 

The favorable reception given by the 
Emperor to the Baron S^rogonofi, whocon- 
Jered upon him the Ordered St. Waldimir, 
has excited very pleasing sensations a- 

inoiigstu«. it continues to be affirmed here 
that our Court has declined the mediation 
of other Courts, and even a congress. 
( The offui d Gazette ot Berlin has contra- 
il icted the reports to this effect.) A copy 
m the pretended letter from Count ^ss-ei- 
rode, to M the Priuce de Metternich, on 

this subject, circulates here, and is read 
with avid.ty, because it sets forth the gen« 
erai opinion ot all the Russians. 

Madrid, Oct. 24. 
In the proceedings which have hitherto 
been instmled before the Tribunals for the 
cause of Royalism, the accused (at least 
the principal amongst them) have declared 
that they were agents ot the Intant Don 
Carlos. Orders have just been issued to 
all the offices where *hese proceedings are 
carried on, not to permit mention of the 
names of any of the Roy al Family to be in- 
serted in 'he writings, inasmuch as their 
persons are inviolable, % 

London, Nov. 9 
His majesty reached Carlton Palace 

yesterday evening about 6 o’clock; and the 
gratifying event was announced to the in- 
habitants ot the metropolis by royal salutes 
trom the Park and Tower guns. We are 

happy to add, that his majesty’s general 
ffiaith has been greatly benefited by bis ex- 

cursion, and that his late attack of the gout 
has left behind it no unpleasant symptoms. 

The xMarquis ot Londonderry arrived in 
towu yesterday, and transacted business j 
at the Foreign Office; also with Viscount 
Sidmouth at the Home Office. 

London, Nov. 11. 
A n ukase has been igsued by the Em-1 

peror Alexander, prohibiting any but 
Roman subjects from engaging in the 
fisheries, or any other branch of indus- 
try, at any place along the American 
coast, from Behring’s straits to lat. 45, 
50, N. Noforeign vessels, unless from 
stress of weather, or want of provisions, 
or being engaged in discoveries, with 
passports from the Russian govern- 
ment, are to come within 100 miles of 
the coast, under the penalty of the con- 
fiscation of their cargoes. 

London, Nov. 13. 
Frank fort papers to the 6th instant, 

the Aligemeine Reitung to the 2d, and 
the Austrian Observer to the 30th ult. 
arrived last night.—The following are 
extracts: 

Vienna Oct. 2*. 
The Journal des Debate, of the 16tla 

of thia month, mentions, Under the head 
of Brussels, a Memorial-on the affair* 
of Turkey, of which a journal of that 

city gives extracts, and which thf Duke 
of Wellington is stated to have present- 
ed to the French government in the 
name of his court. The article irt the 

Journal des Debats confesses, indeed, 
that the pretended state paper cout&ins 

things that are evidently incorrect, buti 

yet finds in it many passages which are 

worthy of attention, even though the> 
may not deserve implicit credit. As 

we know, from authentic quarters, that 

the Memorial in question never existed, 
that consequently all that the Brussels 

paper gives a* its* contents is pure fic- 

tion, we think it our duty to give this 
correction for the sake of those who may 
have been deceived by the article in 

question. The Journal d$& Debati, it 

must be observed, has by no means 

pledged itself for the authenticity of 
the Memorial. 

llermanftadt, Oct. 21» 

The Sultan will not listen to any 
thing about rights and still lest to con- 

cessions, and he is resolved, in case of 

war, to put himself at the head of the 

Turks to combat the Russians. 

FROM ST. SALVADOR. 
Capt. Kennard, of the ship Maria Tuf- 

ton, has favored us with Bahia papers to 

the 4th ult. and with the following verbal 

intelligence;— 
Oil Saturday, INov. 3d, mere arose a 

disturbance at St. Salvador, bet ween the 

European and Brazilian Portuguese; the 
latter being dissatisfied with the present 
administration, had made an attempt to 

force out ot office the governor and all bit 

adherents, but owing to disorder and bad 

management, (though in sufficient force to 

have carried their point) they suffered 
several of their leaders to be made prison- 
ers, who were confined on board a frigate 
to be sent to Lisbon. The Brazilian! iliU 
held possession ot the most formidable for- 
tification on the Bay, on the 8th, threat 
ened, if the frigate was got under way, that 
they would sink her. All business was 

suspended from the 3d to the 8tb in coo- 

sequence. The Maria Tufton was de. 

tamed several days awaiting the signatures 
of men who had fled from tbeir offices. 
The Euiopean inhabitants were so panic 
struck when the alarm wa» first given, that 
they fled in every direction. Several who 

could not readily find boats to put them on 

| board the shipping, plunged into the Bay, 
The alarm bad so far subsided on the 8th, 
that the Custom House was open. There 

was but two or three lives lost during the 
disturbance. The Brazilians were still 

holding out, and it was supposed that they 
expected aid from the adjacent country, 

[The above intelligence is in accordance 
with accounts from the same quarter, 
which will be fouud under the Baltimore 
head.] 

The Bahia papers of the 10th Nov. con- 

tains a Proclamation of the Cortes to the 
citizens of Bahia, in which they are ex- 

horted to be true in their attachments to 

tne King and the Cortes, and to rest quiet 
under their present enjoyments of peace 
and tranquility. In the Constitutional 
Diary of the 4th, is the Annual Report of 
the Secretary of the Treasury for that Re- 
gency, with a comparative state of their 
finances from the year 1816 to the present 
time—but they are neither of sufficient im- 

portance to our readers, to warrant a trans- 

lation. 
mtm ■ 

[Private Correspondence per schr. Gen* 
Marion.] 
ikNen Orleant% Dee.7- 

The accounts of the Sugar crop are 

every day more unfavorable; the last frost 
was of very serious injury—the export 
will be less than 8000 hhds. while that of 
last year was 23,000; the prices must con- 

sequently advance, and we should not be 
surprised to see prime Sugars at cf8J in a 

month from this. The last sale of Rice 
was a2 87$ and the article is very dull.” 

Congressional Proceedings. 
From the National Intelligencer, 

MONDAY, DEC, 31. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Among the petitions this day pre- 
sented and referred, were two from the 
inhabitants of the States of Rhode-ls- 
land and Maine, preseuted by Messrs. 
Eddy and Hill, praying for the estab- 
lishment of an uniform system of bank- 
ruptcy, which were respectively refer- 
red to a committee of the whole when 
on that subject, 

Mr. Baldwin presnted a petition 
from sundry inhabitants of West Flori- 
da, praying to be annexed to the state 
of Alabama, which, on motion was re- 
ferred to a select committee. 

Mr Smith, of Maryland, from the 
committee of Ways and Means, made 
a report upon the subject of the finan- 
cial concerns of the United States, ac- 

companied by a bill, entitled “An Act 
to authorize the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury to exchange the stock bearing an 

interest of six and seven per cent/— 
The bill was twice lead and com- 

mitted. 
Mr. Rankin, from the committee on 

Public Lands, made a favorable report 
H 

accompanied bv* bill, eQtitUa . . Act for the relief of tteniMnio Fttai^n 
twite and committed. V- 

Sr. Lethrop, from the cemnhtm J ial and unfinwhed bnh>e», 
* M 

milted a reportof the »nfiilieh«d’w^‘ 
neis of the laet seeiioo; which on J?*1 v 
of Mr. V. wa* laid on thetable 

Mr. William. ofsN. C. froath4 " 

mittee of Claima, nude an UDfavo»w' 
report on the petition of'w““[”°^U dersen, which wu read and .l 
order of the day for Friday n©n 

Mr. Darlington submitted the f0i 
Jowing resolution, which liei 0nth. ♦ 
ble one day of course: 

Resolved, That the secretary of th. 
Treasury be directed to report to tM 
House how much.of the amount #f fa 
imposed on the militia of Pennsvlvani* for non-performance of militarv d»u ;* 
the late war with Great Britain 
been received by the Marshal* of th* 
several districts of said sute, and their 
deputies, respectively; how muchof the 
turns so received has been paid into the 
Treasury, or to the use of tha United 
Statte; in whole hands any sum* thw 
received, and pot paid into the frtasa. 
ry, or to thense of the United State*, 
have been retained; who are the *utal 
ties of such delinquents, and what tbs 
amount of their respective bonds, whit 
instructions have been given to the of. 
fieer or officers, prosecuting on behalf 
of the United States in relation to said 
delinquents and their sureties; whether 
suits have thereupon been instituted a. 

gainst them for the recovery of ths 
bums so retained, and what haa been 
the result of said suits. 

! [In offering this motion, Mr. D. took 
: occasion to remark, that a resolution, 
having the same object in view, wu 

adopted by the House, on his motion, 
at the last session; but that, owing to 
some cause, unknown to him, it had 
never been received at the Depart- 
ment, as he was informed. Certainly 
no report had be6n made to tbs House, 
lie therefore was disposed to renew > he 
attempt to obtain the desired informer 

Mr. Floyd called for ths consider* 
ation of a resolution by him submitted 
on a former day, calling *or information 
from the President of t he United States 
relative to the disbursements that had 
beeu made under the acts passed upon 
the subject of civilising the Indiana 

The' house agreed to consider the 
•tine; when, 

Mr. Tracy moved to amend the mm- 

lution, by adding thereto the following 
word*: “specifying the timet when, the 

persons to whom, and the particular 
purposes for which, the expenditure! 
were nude.” 

The amendment was agreed to, sad 
the resolution adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Lou. 
it was 

Resolved, That the committee on 

public lands'be instructed to inquire 
into the expediency of continuing in 
force for two years ao act gnnting a 

double concession tp the inhabitants of 
the state of Louisiana, or to report what 
causes have prevented them from avail' 

ing themselves of that law That they 
be instructed to inquire into the eipe^ 
diency of reorganizing the districts of 

the Surveyor General south of Tennw* 
see river, so as to create one district 
for the state of Louisiana, and one 

for the State of Mississippi* end that 

they provide by law that the Server 
General of each district give *cuj 
for the faithful disbursement ofphe 
money placed in his hands. 

On motion of Mr. Moors of 
was 

Resolved, That the committee on 

the Judiciary be instructed 
whether, by a late decision of [the lh»* 

trict Court for the Eastern Di»t«*»c 

Pennsylvania, a public agent, w 

claim for certain allowances inoe 

of vouchers, had been rejected by 
house, has defeated the United Sta f 

a suit against him, by an allegation ta 

stantially different frpm that pre«e 
to Congre.., and one tant*** 
evidence in possession of tns g 

ment, of which the prosecuting 0 

could have availed himself for the 
fit of the United States; and ww«" 

the officer* prosecuting suits, 
of the U. States, in the several dir* 

lor the recovery of money 
the hands of public agents, 
existing provisions, unable u § 
themselves of all the evidencer 
to said suits, to be found among 
cords of Congress or of the ex 

Departments: and, further, to M 
^ 

what other provisions for •ecl[r. * & 
interest of the U. States, in ** * 

^ 
the recovery of money impr°|^ 
tained by public agents, it n 

to adopt. 
On motion of Mr. Vance, H 

tj,6 
Resolved, That the committee. 

Post Office and Post Roads be , y. 

ed to enquire into the “P®“1<r" iUB)ioi. 
tablishing a post route fro®* in 
by Springfield, Dayton, an jjWa- 
the state of Ohio; thence, tolmW 

polls, in the stale ofInd,.ns‘h^;^ 
Vand.Ha, in the state of Iljm 
Louie, in the state of!itwu 

On motion of Mr. Can.br* ® the 
Resolved, That the 

Judiciary be in.tructed to ^ ̂  Coi. 
the expediency of author 8 

.(b ,0. 
i_th* Revenue to 
lector, of the .^fficisl au- 
thenticated copies of ert- 

mente »hich equity- 
dene, in any wU 

$D »9twn 9f Mr- 


